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of control which t.hey can have over tanks, ~~or ,vells.

Channeling water by using different technologies is, there-

fore, also at the same time chan~eling power or control

over the resources. A St·:ite which totally neglects the

traditional tanks and we Ll.s technologees and goes in for

large SCa Ie irr igation schemes, must ensure that the

redistribution of the control over the resources does not re

result in inequit ies or skewed seperation of powers. In

most irrigation or water supply schemes, however, we find

that the opposite is the case. Through the neglect; of tanks

or wells technologres a nd usurpation of natural water

resources (inclujing ground water resources) the rich have

gained more control over the resource and the poor have

been more impoverished. In such a situation,-that is

in a situation in which the control over water resources

is being shifted from the hands of the rural and tribal

peop Le, the assertion of the water rights becomes all the

more important. Consider ing that ~'later is a vital resource

for life, deprivation of a vital life resource is simply

a violation of a fundamental Hunan Right. The pursuit of

water rights is, hence, simultaneously also the pursuit of

a human right.

Water Rights

One of the basic issues in water law is that of

rights: what k Ind f . ht d th 14>0 0 r ~g s 0 e peop e have, or ought to

have and what are the rights of the state. The whole
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edifice of the corpus i2ri5~ of wat.o r law, in fact, r2~:;t:;,

on th is bas ic issue of rights. 'l'he who Le quest ton of .:;L-ite I s

accountability to the pe op Le :1n0 the peo p Ie t s ::;'C~·:)l..lnt_:;\)i.':.it~T

to each other and to t:he st,lte, cannot be WOrY2Q out un l.rs s

we are clear about the legal framework of ri~'hts in ',rat8r.

This paper is devoted t.o this f undarne rrt a L a5~ct of '.,rat(:r

law.

Water, like air and foed, is one of the vit~l needs

for human survival. AC'J:uisition .and distribution of wat'~r

has, therefore, been a matter of Ie qa L concern since the

anc ient t Ime s , 'IUth the rise of the new technologies,

however, which a Llow large scale extract ion arU ut Ll.Laa t Lon

of water, it beCOl1~S im?ortant for the state to intervene

and make s ure that this does not rc.sult in a s ke wad or

inequitable distribution amongst the people. T"C' poop Ie

begin to playa smaller role in water h a r ves't Lnq , In

anc ient times when the resource was available in plenty and

the derna nd less, the j ur i s cruderrt La L principle of 'discovery'

had applied -- whoever ClisGovers the resource had "do-n Ln Lun '

over it~ This was the st3te ct af~airs in the old Reman

law and t-he Cemrnon lew of England: the dominant owner may

allow the use of resource at his will, because it was like

a alave to his property, hence the nr Lnc Lp Ie of 'servitude'

couldlapply~ ~~en the dominant owner allowed the use of

his resource like a common oroperty resource, the principle

of 'profit a pe ndr'e ' would apply. i\J.ternatively, he could,

in a manner of speaking, (_~c-:' out his c La irns over the
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resource, a Ll.owi.nq for leasc'nen-t'to sh.::3.re the zesouzce ,

However, in modern t Ime s , in an ·:-'c0n01\Y of scarcity

--- when the resource has bee n d,~pleted, such ·or inc i )le5 of

'discovery'or 'servitu§~_' cannot be a):Jlied ~i'3l,.;()licitere.

External agencies have to int2rvene to ·:3.ecid,.., proritization

of use, or conversely, when external agents exploit the

resource, the stat2 or law has to intervene to e nsure

equitable distribution. In either case, the whole issue

of water rights needs to be fundamentally clear 50 as to be

able to make appeopr Let;o decisions.

I.2.1. Issues Concernina Rights

The problematic ~f water rights -- of the state's

rights versus those of ?eo~lc and vice-versa, Can be amply

illustrated, even to the uninitiated, if we consider for

exam p le , the jurist ic is-ue s invo 1ve d in a la rge dam

construction for irrigation or hydro-slectric purposes. A

dam is e s serrt La lly a tec'1nique to transform tho natura 1 use

of water and to redistri~ute the ben8fits from water flow

frcrn one set of people to another. This at once raises a

horde 0:1: basic legal ':!u8stions: What abort the '!later rights

of the or Lq Irra 1 usars, did they have such rights in the first

place? If they did Hh,J.t was its nature and extent? How

can the viob.tion of these rights be c omoe naatie d? Moreover,

from the side of the state too various legal iS3ues arise:

b~r what authority and under what conditions can the s t.a ce

exerc ise its rights to darn a river, assuming it had such
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rights in the first place? The legal questions of rig~ts

arise not only for the people immediately affected, but a Leo

those indirectly involved. !n a naturally f LowLnq wat.e r

the lower riparians have tradit~_onally had custcmary z Lqh t s ,

The construction of a dam changes the surface water availabi-

lity for them. How is the denial of such rights to be legalIy

dealt with. Dam construction also changes the groundwater

situation. The water table goes up for the upper-c r Lpa r ta ns

and goes down for the Iowcr ones. Does this alteration of

grouadwater table affect people's rights to access to

water? The truth of the matter is that there has been been

gross violation of huma~ ri~~ in this country. More than

3000 large and small d ams have been constructed ~"ithout

sufficient consideration for compensation to the lower

riparians, The areas Lower than the dam are often simply

declared 'drought prone'. Groundwater loss due to the

non-availability of flowing surface w4 t e r in the lower

riparian areas are s Lnp Ly not considered. The almighty

state has been simply turning and twisting the rivers around

without consideration of the riparian ~ights or groundwater

rights of the people; simply because the people have not

been aware of their rights, or have not had the economic

power to demand their rights.

It .Ls underi Lab Le that water is required for

irrigation and industrial purposes and no theory of

deve Lopne nt; or ecology will want to obstruct this

availability. But in ~ situation in which th~ough a gross
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violation of human rights some peoo Ic arc not even gett ing

pure or c lean w~ter to dr ink, and. r.nousands are ()y ing of

water-borne d Lsce se s , the issue of right to pure dr inking

water indeedtakzs the ?riority.

In fact prior:it.izati<;m of water use rn us t; lJe ~

central concern for v.later legis lation. A c onprobe ns ive

water law must prioritize and rank 11arious uses of water,

drinking, domestic, agricultural and industrial (and

perhaps in tha~ order). The water laws in India take no

cognizance of prioritization. They do not even mention

that access to clean drinking water is a matter of first

priority. A d.etailed discussion on water law, in general,

must critically a na Ly se c t.he prioritization of wat.er rights,

and suggest a framework for an appropriate legislation.

The task here is to, first of all, establish that there is

such a thing as water right and t~ show by analysis vmether

the very first priori.ty -- the right to clean drinking water,

does existi . .rrid i.E :3'=", -.i'h:t can be it r s n:itur2 and status.

Whose concern?

It is pOssible that some people may think that all

such quest ions are V3.CUOUS, because they never occured to

them before; or that Jchey have not occured within the Indian

legal frammrlork in this ramified \v'3.y. The latter, in fact

is not true. The issues, as we shall see, have indeed

come up under the Ind La n L1\-1s, spec 13.lly, those concerning

irrigation, in various ...·Ja.ys. The fact is that they have

never been e xpze s sed in a systemat ic or emph at ic way. The
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need for such an expression has hithcc!"to not arisen pClrt J.y

because of the availability of the resource in plenty, but

mainly because usually peo~lc's whose rights ha~~ be8n

violated have mostly been from the pcore r sections of tb::::

soc iety •. They have ne ither had the capability nor t1,02

voice to express t.he Lr concerns. However, as those, who

have tradit\L.onally been at the loosing e nd in the distribution

and benef its from reSOU/CBS, get more and more ompowor cd in

the democrat ic processes, the questions of rights will

bee one progressively more dmport arrt , It is necessary,

therefore, that we must consider the issues relating to

water rights in a 11 its det.a i1s, even if they have not occured

in thase ways in law so far.

1.2.3. The Subject Hatter of Rights

It is important to note that the rights we are

ta lking about; here are the rights to water itse If ~s a

ze s our ce , and not Hater basesd resources, such as fish and

water plants, or food. W:Tter based resources give rise to

numerous questions of rights too, but these need to be dealt

with se pa r a te ly. The qu'? s t i.on s are lat ing to wat.e r itse If as

a resource are those such as pertain to W3ter for irrigation,

for done s c Lc and drinking use and alsO when water is used

to produce other benefits f r cm it, such as electricity. It

is this latter type of rights, over water as a resource, that

is under consideration here. These issues concerning rights

in water must also be distinguished from other related

Ls s ue s which arise 'vJhen ~l]ater is used. As, for example,
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when a dam is constructed there are issues concerning

rights in submerged land, resources from these 1~nd,

rehabilitation of oustees, compensat ion, etc. These :::tre

different fran the rights in water yom ich the dam has

~structed and the benefits arising from this darned water.

Such rights are substant ive in nature. They do not concern

p~ocedures or remedies.

Before we get into the hard law a spect; of what are

the water rights in Ind ian law, there is one bas ic task that

remains: getting clear about what is meant by 'rights'.

let us turn, therefore to briefly eX-llicate the mean Lnq of

'rights', before we get back to the Indian situation.

The, NatMfS oft Water Riqhts

There are specific questions concerning the nature

of water rights:

(a) is it a natural (customery) right or a legal
(positive) right (r ight granted by law) ?

0,) is it a individual right or a group right?

(e) is it a positive right or a negative right?

To deal with these three issues one needs to

separate the question of lawl what is the meaning given to

the notion of rights in the Indian law present ly, frcrn that

of 1ega 1 policy: what meaning they ought to be given

(or £~ be given) to attain the ccnst itutiona 1 and democratic

ends. These two que st ions need to be further distinguished

fran the historical question of how the notion of water righ1s

has evolved in Indian l:3,W -- what meaning its nat.ure has




